
Starbuck� Coffe� Men�
1114 Washington Blvd, 48226, Detroit, US, United States

(+1)3134421604 - https://www.starbucks.com/store-locator/store/1019893

The place from Detroit offers 15 different menus and drinks on the menu at an average $4.7. What User likes
about Starbucks Coffee:

unexpected. this is only my second stay here and this stay the personal went beyond and beyond to help with a
wardrobe problem. it was also the first time that I had room service here and that was delicious; I had a turkey.

the food service lady sharon also went over and about her work I feel, made my meal extra balanced. all
orchestra of the service express woman. the Westin Book Cadillac team was definitiw here to... read more. In
beautiful weather you can even have something in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Starbucks

Coffee:
the hotel was nice, we were in the hotel 1 night, at 12:30 a.m. a laborious high-time celebration decided to knock
at doors, to speak and loud on the flur, slam doors, so we tried to call the reception, they do something about this

poor problem and they did not answer the phone, we called 4 different paintings, so finally went to my man's
bottom in the morning at 10 o'clock we checked, gave our key to the reception a... read more. A visit to Starbucks
Coffee is particularly valuable due to the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties, In addition, the
cocktail menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a diverse assortment of beers from
the region and the whole world. In addition to simple snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, we also serve cold and

hot drinks, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Desser�
CARAMEL APPLE SPICE $4.7

Beverage�
HOT COFFEE

Ho� drink�
STEAMED APPLE JUICE $2.8

Coffee� & Tea�
CAFFÉ AMERICANO $4.0

Ho� Tea�
HONEY CITRUS MINT TEA $4.5

Ho� Coffee�
ALMOND MILK HONEY FLAT WHITE
WITH STARBUCKS BLONDE
ESPRESSO

$6.0

Col� Coffee�
STARBUCKS COLD BREW COFFEE
WITH COLD FOAM $4.8

Frappuccin� blende�
beverage�
ESPRESSO FRAPPUCCINO $5.8

Frappuccin�® Blende�
Beverage�
CARAMEL CRUNCH FRAPPUCCINO $6.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

Drink�
STARBUCKS COLD BREW COFFEE $4.1

DRINKS

Coffe�
CHAI TEA LATTE $5.0

COFFEE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -17:00
Tuesday 07:00 -17:00
Wednesday 07:00 -17:00
Thursday 07:00 -17:00
Friday 07:00 -17:00
Saturday 07:00 -17:00
Sunday 07:00 -17:00
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